Dragline is a substantial and costly machine. It is used in mining industries for removal of overburden, and the bucket is the crucial part of dragline which is applied for the removal of overburden. In this paper, an attempt has been made to analyze the stress analysis in a dragline bucket under the static condition using finite element method. For this purpose, a 3D robust model of the bucket has been developed with the help of auto cad and solid work. This 3D solid model was then imported into ANSYS 14.5 and analyzed under different loading condition. This study aims to find out the equivalent stress, damage, safety factor and fatigue life under static loading condition. Simulation results have highlighted those bucket hitch elements, and arc anchors have high-stress concentration and less safety factor.
Introduction
Draglines are used to remove the overburden (up to 50 m depth) for exposing the minerals in surface mine [4] . These draglines can be more than 4000-ton in overall weight, with bucket capacities ranging from 24m 3 -120m 3 .The buckets are dragged against the blasted muck to fill the blasted overburden. The capital cost of dragline is Rs 500 crore approx for bucket capacity of 62m 3 .
A dragline system consists of a large bucket which is suspended from a boom (a large truss-like structure) with wire ropes. The bucket is maneuvered using some ropes and chains. The hoist rope, powered by large diesel or electric motors, and the bucket is supported to hoist-coupler assembly from the boom. The drag rope is used to draw the bucket assembly horizontally. By skillful 392 maneuver of the hoist and the drag ropes, the bucket is controlled for various operations. A schematic diagram of a large dragline bucket system is shown in fig1.The bucket is an essential part of a dragline, which involves a capital cost of around Rs 13crore approx for 62m 3 of bucket size. The productivity of a dragline bucket is influenced by a host of varying conditions arising from operational environmental and human-based issues, irregularities and inhomogeneities in the working conditions. It has been observed that operational and resultant stress variations are essential issues that cause unsteady stress to induce damage to the bucket and its functional life [6] . In this study, dragline bucket analysis includes examination and understanding of the stress distribution, life, damage, safety factor, etc. of the bucket body under different loading and working conditions. Numerical modeling technique has been used for examining all the critical parameters. granular flow and optimized the filling process using DEM [3, 7] . Manisa Tupkar and Zaveri (2015) designed the excavator bucket with force applied at the tip of teeth of excavator bucket to find the stresses [5] . Golbasi and Demirel (2015) developed a 3D model of the bucket and found out the stresses using Abacus software [6] .
Methodology
Numerical modeling: The finite element method (FEM) is a relatively new and efficient numerical method [9] . In this paper finite element method has been used for simulating and analysis purpose. Finite elements are used in design improvement and optimization purpose for any mechanical parts. In this paper, ANSYS software has been used for analysis. The simulation includes equivalent stress, deformation, fatigue life and safety factor under different loading conditions. The subsequent process of simulation has been expressed in below paragraph.
The geometry of a Dragline Bucket:
A solid model of a dragline bucket is created in the auto cad. The real-time dimension of a 62 m 3 dragline bucket is taken for study as depicted in Fig. 3 . The auto cad generated solid model file was imported to solid works and converted to IGES file, which was then introduced to ANSYS 14.5 to apply loading and boundary condition for simulating the dragline bucket and the existing stress environment on the dragline bucket. According to the solid model, the capacity of the bucket is 62m 3 , and the mass bucket is 70
Material property
ton. When overburden material is filled in the bucket, then the total mass of the bucket is increased naturally. Considering sandstone as full content and density of sandstone varying between 1.8 to In this study, two different loading conditions have been taken into consideration in the analysis.
Bucket in self-weight condition:
Which means that bucket is empty and only the dead load of the bucket is used in the analysis. A dead load of the bucket is 7x10 5 N is applied for simulation. Using this information an engineer can say his design will fail if the maximum value of Von-mises stress induced in the material is more than the strength of the material. It works well for most cases, especially when the material is ductile [10] .
Bucket in loaded condition
In this analysis, it is found that due to self-weight of the bucket the equivalent stress varies between 3.6x10 -5 -102.5 MPa in the hitch element and arc anchors of the bucket. Bucket fatigue life varies from 0.37xe 6 -1xe 6 cycle. It has been observed from analysis safety factor is minimum near hitch element and arc anchors shown in fig.8 (e) . Fatigue sensitivity analysis shown in fig.8 (f) indicates that if loading condition lowers 50% of its value life of the bucket will increase and if its value increases by 150% then we get decrease bucket life in the cycle. 
Conclusion
In both loading conditions, it has been observed from the analysis that the stress concentration was found near the hitch element and arc anchors mean the chances of failure is more in this location. In the case when the bucket is empty, the only dead load is applied on the bucket and after simulation, it has been observed that the stress variation is shown near the hitch element and arc anchors of the bucket and safety factor also decrease in this area. In the loaded bucket condition (filled with overburden), a similar observation has been found, but the magnitude of stress increased and hence, a factor of safety decreased. In the mine A, it has also been noted from the maintenance logs that the failure occurs near the hitch element of the bucket.
